
 

                            FOOTBALL            

Bench Zone®  SIDELINE TURF PROTECTORS 
Made of super tough VIPOL® Matrix so cleats cannot penetrate, but rain, sports drinks, sweat, etc. drain through and are not 
absorbed.  Air and sunlight can get through, so it can be left down longer without damaging turf.  Simply hose off to clean.  
Reinforced edging with grommets installed every 18” all around.  Low profile 6” ground stakes available.   In 23 VIPOL Colors 
(Color chart on back cover) and CHROMA-BOND® Multicolor Imprinting for get-back lines, logos and lettering.  
 

 

Used by 80+% of NFL and NCAA Div I teams with natural grass fields YET VALUE PRICED FOR SCHOOL BUDGETS 
 

     Protectors also cover cheerleading areas               Imprint is 66’ x 10’ in 2 shades of red plus white on grey protector 

 

 A second VIPOL color can replace get-back lines.   

 

Get-back lines in scu�-proof CHROMA-BOND® Imprinting  
 in your choice of color. 

 

 

 

Bench Zone® 
TURF MAT PROTECTOR 

 

Sideline grass is protected by a heavy 
duty 60 mil polypropylene breathable 
nonwoven fabric. Rain drains 
through. Available either WITH or 
WITHOUT grommets. If ordered with 
grommets, they are installed every 3’ 
all around through double stitched 
Vipol edging. Color is Black.   

Use only for plastic or 
rubber-cleated footware. 

PRICED TO BE A LOGICAL CHOICE FOR TIGHT BUDGETS 

 

 

 

Huddle Zone® SPECIAL TEAMS MAT 
 TO REDUCE PENALTIES & SAVE TIMEOUTS 

Allows offense, defense, and special teams to organize and 
call plays on sideline before entering the game.  Made of 
virtually cleat-proof VIPOL® Matrix with a 3’ square for each 
player and full width front section for captain and coach.  
Entire edge is vinyl wrapped with internal steel chain 
weighting, making it wind-proof and easy to lay on turf or over 
sideline turf protector. 3” wide gold CHROMA-BOND 
Imprinted stripes on light gray fabric.  Easy to take to away 
games.     Size: 9’ x 15’   Wt: 46 lbs. 

 FOOTBALL & TRACK           

 

Bench Zone® Sideline TRACK PROTECTOR 

These track protectors resist and cushion against cleats, shoes, and wheeled equipment … yet allow water to drain 
through. Made of tough polypropylene geotextile fabric with vinyl edging with steel chain inserted all around for 
ballast.  This keeps Protector down even in high winds without stakes. To reduce weight for easier installation, 
longer Sideline models have sections that join with hook-and-loop strips. Tarp body is Black.  Standard edging is 
choice of White or Gold.  Also available: 15 other colors of the 18 oz vinyl edging (See back cover for color chart.)   

STANDARD SIZES:   
SIDELINE PROTECTORS: 15’ Wide x Lengths 75’, 100’, 125’, or 150’ 

TRACK PROTECTORS:  Widths: 7.5’ or 15’ W x Lengths: 30’, 40’, or 50’ 
CUSTOM SIZES available (Great for cheerleader areas) 

Custom 30’ x 150’ Shown 

 

Cross-Over Zone®  TRACK PROTECTOR 

THOUSANDS OF THESE QUALITY PROTECTORS ARE NOW USED  
BY HIGH SCHOOLS & COLLEGES THROUGHOUT AMERICA. 

Cross-Over Zone®  

2G TRACK PROTECTOR 
Second Generation (2G) for Unmatched 
Durability, Color Choice and Imprinting 

2G combines the best track protector with the best all-
surface protector (Adds VIPOL® Matrix as the top layer).   
VIPOL Matrix offers 23 cover colors and the 18 oz vinyl 
edging offers 17 colors.  Add Chroma-Bond® Multi-Color 
Imprinting to proudly display school colors, ID and logo. 
 

 

  

    18 oz. Vinyl Color Chart and VIPOL Color Chart on back cover. 

 

Landing Zone® PIT COVER 
Keeps Sand IN … Cats & Kids OUT 

Galvanized chain is installed into edge hem all 
around, so this cover stays down even in high 
winds.  Choice of cover fabric:  VIPOL Matrix 
Mesh to allow rain through  OR  Solid Vinyl to 
keep rain out.  Custom sized to fit your pit.  
Add 6-8” to both length and width to assure 
full coverage.  Choice of 23 VIPOL Colors (See 
back cover for color chart)  OR  17 Vinyl Colors 
(See back cover for color chart) 


